TRAC Mission and Goals

Mission Statement:
1. Complete the San Francisco Bay Trail in Richmond, assuring that it is linked to public parks and population centers and maintained in perpetuity.
2. Promote use and enjoyment of the Bay Trail by all who live and work in Richmond and as a visitor attraction to showcase the City of Richmond’s shoreline.

Goals:

1. Complete Richmond’s Bay Trail:
   • around the Ferry Point Loop.
   • from Wildcat Marsh Trail along San Pablo Creek to Richmond Parkway and through Point Pinole Regional Shoreline to Richmond’s northern border.
   • along Harbour Way South as a Class I trail from historic Ford Assembly Building to Hoffman Blvd.
   • connection with Point Molate and along the shoreline of the San Pablo Peninsula to Point San Pablo Yacht Harbor.
2. Encourage development of tributary routes linking inland neighborhoods with the Bay Trail and shoreline parks.
3. Continue to develop interpretative exhibits showcasing the rich human and natural history along the Bay Trail in Richmond.
4. Support pedestrian and bicycle access on the Richmond/San Rafael Bridge.
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